Board Meeting
Monday 13 January 2020, CDT Offices, 7.00pm

1.

Welcome
Directors Present: Helen Buchan, Davie Robertson, Bill Thow, Jack Birrell, Chris Palmer, Blair
Urquhart, Hamish Wood

2.

Minutes of last meeting
Minutes were approved.

3.

Matters arising from the previous meeting
It was confirmed that £250 had been spent on advertising with Heart 200. BU asked how we
could capitalise on this investment. BU suggested installing charging points for electric cars.
DR noted that the Community Council were also interested in this idea.

4.

Finance
BT noted that Triodos Bank had been asked to increase our overdraft facility to cover potential
delays in receiving HLF funding as work on the self-catering project gets underway. HLF may
increase their funding for this project to a small extent.

5.

Funding
The consultant we approached as a fund-raiser has advised that he will not be available until
end March. A budget of up to £5k was assigned for this task with a daily rate of £250.
Funding for staff salaries was discussed.
A discussion followed with a person formerly involved in the start-up of Strathearn Artspace
being mentioned.
It was suggested that our new MP or Lord Lieutenant be invited to visit.
BT suggested holding a brain-storming session.

6.

Self-Catering Development
CP has received mail from HES about our funding application with further forms to return. AW
should be asked to complete such forms and monitor relevant activities.
CP to call a meeting between CDT, architects and contractor, to take place at the camp with
AW.
HLF require notice advice of huts to be completed and 34 to 38 were designated; AW to
oblige. WL proposed that hut 29 be converted to be used as a café, prior to the Officers’ Mess
conversion funding being obtained. WL will meet with proposed candidates to run café for
discussion.
BU said he had registered interest in a funding application for £10k from Climate Change Fund
towards the Officers Mess project.

7.

Applications for CDT Membership
No applications were received.

8.

Declarations of Interest
No declarations of interest were made.

9.

AGM
The AGM will be held in the White Church during week commencing 23 March.
It was agreed that the special meeting of the CHSL could take place at the same venue prior to
the CDT AGM. The CDT invitation will include full notice of CHSL meeting. HB proposed
circulating a newsletter with AGM invitations.

10.

Health & Safety.
A discussion over whether we should consider other consultants. Any candidate would be
required to hold Professional Indemnity Insurance, thus retired volunteers could not take on
such a role. It was agreed to continue with our current H&S consultant for another year.
Relevant policies would be circulated again for our approval.

11.

Staff Reports
BT and AH would be signatories for new business credit card to be obtained.
It was noted that CDT needed card processing ability to cater for visitors failing to bring cash.

12.

Any Other Business
It was agreed that dogs were not to be allowed into unit 3 for the time being.
Ewen Cameron has submitted a request to build and new ‘pod’ within the camp from which
he could operate his business. Resolved that he should be invited to provide more details.
There are two companies intending to make feature films using the camp as locations and
seeking assistance with history research. Resolved that all history matters for films be
handled by CHG while location details will be the responsibility of EMG.
The Board noted there are two very similar versions of the Camp logo and that the original
should be used wherever possible. We would however continue to dispense the leaflets as
stocked in unit 4 but these will not be reprinted.
JB mentioned that the arrangement with PS requires up to 12 Hands on History sessions per
year while CHG hoped there could be more. PS contract to be checked.
JB proposed a joint meeting between the Board and CHG to discuss plans for the year
including tourist attraction developments and admission pricing. Board considered the
present arrangement of CHG welcoming board members to their meetings would suffice.
CHG intended their February meeting to be an open one, inviting any interested parties to
attend on 5 February at 13.00. Adverts will be placed in the press and village by CHG.
Conservation Plan. PKHT have offered help and indicated they may assist with some funding.
AW thanked for his quick and helpful response to a request of information. It will shortly be
ready to circulate with requests for contributions from EMG and others. Members of PKC
Conservation Planning Dept. being encouraged to visit the camp to assist defining long-term
preservations and development while building a positive relationship. Those involved in joint
meeting may include WL, CP, AW and JB.
WL spoke of the number of web sites existing and under development. James Grant might be

able to assist, and further discussions took place. It was resolved that JMcI update the CDT
sites events page.
13.

Next Board Meeting
Next Board meeting will be held Monday 3 February at 7pm.

